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Hu Italian^ padre nearing glasses, white shirt with cross on his chest, and
clerical collar aold how the Germans tried to bomb the ship during the voyage from
Spezia. He said five aircraft attacked them, but scored no hits* A couple of bombs

fell in front and astern of the vessel but it came through undamaged, Italian

gunners fined at highflying aircraft, but none acre shot down*

The sailors ire saw wore all well built, husky men. Only a handful of them

appeared down-hearted and sullen* The;,' stood in the background not paying much

attention to their more talkative companions.
The sight of three destroyers sailing into the harbour eras a memorable one

fon the junilant Maltese, who mere celebrating the downfall of Italy in addition to

the victory of 1565, when the infidels arcre routed, and their joy today was all the

greater because of visible evidence in Malta *
s oan ■waters of warships of Italy*

Only a fear days ago this powerful fleet was arraigned against the United Nations,
and. the Maltese were alrrays faced 'with the prospect of seeing the fleet approach*. .
Malta andad:?_rgfchc gallant islanders to surrender* Instead the Italian navy is now

detached from’ its s crvice to Hitlerism, and lies under the protective guns of

this garrison, ‘whose people ‘were the first to meet the skock of Fascist Italy's

onslaught* Destroyers only came in to refuel and replenish -water supplies, and

-will return to their anchorage off the island* But it was a sight the Maltese

‘will long remember as a brilliant chapter in the history of George Cross Island*

Italian sailors -wearing their 'white caps, -white middies and black trousers

lined the decks of each destroyer* They stood at ease in groups in the forward and

after decks ships, They ‘./ere standing thus when they moved past the quay, where

their acting commander in chief came ashore yesterday to pay his respects to

Admiral Cunningham.

These Italian destroyers, like most vessels of the powerful Italian navy,

are sleek looking worships / with their sharp bows end slanting Guns in

grey and black and camouflaged arc trained fore and aft# Maltese dghaisas, a

gondola-like craft, bobbed lazily about the sparkling waters of the harbour as their

shirt clad passengers and standing oarsmen watched the scene

Naval launches darted to. and fro, ferries moved back and forth across the

harbour passing between the warships* A line of 0.ireraft droned powerfully far

overhead* On the docks sailors stood'and watched and remarked on _the trim looking

lines of the destroyers* One of them, a tough bronzed felloe, said "Boy thcy*d

be a hig help to us, and it*s a good tiling we 1 vc got them instead 01 the Jerries *
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Uhile this was going on crowds of men, women and children

half filled the Palace Square at the top of the hill overlooking
the harbour etherc Lord Gort addressed them from the balcony above

the colonnaded entrance to the palace4 ■ The tonsdied drape up

over the balcony -./as flanked on either side by the Union Jack,
and red and white flag of Malta.* . The three storey Government

building suffered during the blitz* One corner was blovm away

and part of the balustrade along the rooftop knocked off*

People clapped whenthe 'beloved Gort stepped onto the ■

balcony* He an'knowledge! their applause by' a swecping wave of

the right hand* He called Malta the battle-scarred sentinel of

the Umpire in the Mediterranean, and said a year ago no one

7/ould have thought it possible that the bells of the island •
would peal out again joyously as of old in commciaorat ion of

the great victor of 1565. Their claps and cheers also marked

the defend of Italy "which so arrogantly boasted Malta had

been rubbed out”* He said no one would have dared to prophesy
that the news would be flashed around the ‘.world that on September 11

the Italian fleet ‘mould be anchored off the shores of their

unoonquered island*
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